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• Secretary Ebrard announced awarding of refugee status and political asylum to 
citizen of the United States of America, Michael Wolf, a disabled former 
entreprenuer and philanthropist, who sailed himself to Mexico seeking refuge and 
the chance to complete work on his vessel, a vessel which is his permanent home 
and which supports him in his fragile state of health

• Secretary Ebrard also announced that use of an abandoned boatyard on federal 
land will be granted to the America refugee so that he might repair his vessel and 
to start a business to benefit the tourism industry

Today the Secretary announced that refugee status and political asylum were granted to 
Michael Wolf, a citizen of the United States of America who after suffering years of 
persecution and being expelled from anywhere he attempted to settle, bought a sailboat 
and with no sailing knowledge or experience, sailed himself to Mexico, where he applied 
for refuge six years ago.  In addition to being granted his request, Mr. Wolf has been 
granted use of an abandoned boatyard in La Paz so that he might repair his vessel and 
continue his journey.

Secretary Ebrard stated that Mexico respects what the United States of America stands 
for and is happy to accept Mr. Wolf´s application for protection because Mexico values the
same values which the United States of America is known for.  Mr. Wolf´s situation is 
unfortunate and we hope an anomaly and thus we are happy to extend protection to Mr. 
Wolf and offer him the opportunity he was deprived of in the United States of America.  

Mexico values self sufficiency and ingenuity.  Michael Wolf has supported himself and 
even made progress in spite of all of the factors working against him during his time so 
far in Mexico without any form of protection.  Mr. Wolf has not sought aid, and has been 
self sufficient, but lacking sufficient protection he has been unable to complete work on 
his vessel.   In honor of his self sufficiency and will to overcome obstacles, in addiction to 
refugee protections, Mexico has presented Michael Wolf with a contract for use of federal 
land, a small abandoned boatyard, in order that he may repair his vessel, and to start a 
lucrative business providing valuable services to the Mexican tourism and marine 
industries. 

The land in question, located near La Paz at the port of Pichilingue, was reclaimed from 
the sea and meant to be used commercially.  As the land has been abandoned and is not 
being used productively, Mr. Wolf will take immediate possession of the land and has said 
he hopes to have work on his vessel completed in a year or two.


